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NEW QUESTION: 1
When saving a new application performance analytic on Cascade Profiler, which of the
following is true?
A. The analytic will not alert for a minimum of 1 week during baseline collection.
B. You must have at least three days of history of 15 minute rollups before saving the analytic.
C. If you include all possible metrics, but there is no possibility of measuring response time due
to lack of Sensor coverage, the analytic will fail to initialize.
D. Both B and C.
E. You must have at least three days of history of 15 minute rollups before the analytic
initializes.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。
この構成に基づいて正確なステートメントはどれですか？
A. 認証方法が正しくないため、スポーク1は認証に失敗します
B. スポーク2は認証をハブに渡し、フェーズ2に正常に進みます
C. リモート認証方法が正しくないため、スポーク2は認証に失敗します
D. スポーク1は認証をハブに渡し、フェーズ2に正常に進みます
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Spoke 1 should be configured as the following, otherwise it will fails the authentication
because the authentication methods are incorrect with the perspective of Hub configurations
authentication local pre-shared-key cisco authentication remote rsa-sig ?

NEW QUESTION: 3

Refer to the exhibit.
What does this configuration prevent?
A. HTTP downloads of files with the ".bat" extension on all interfaces
B. FTP commands of GET or PUT for files with the ".bat" extension on all interfaces
C. FTP commands of GET or PUT for files with the ".batch" extension on the inside interface
D. HTTP downloads of files with the ".batch" extension on the inside interface
Answer: B
Explanation:
MPF provides a consistent and flexible way to configure security appliance features. For
example, you can use MPF to create a timeout configuration that is specific to a particular
TCP application, as opposed to one that applies to all TCP applications.
MPF supports these features:
TCP normalization, TCP and UDP connection limits and timeouts, and TCP sequence number
randomization
CSC Application inspection IPS QoS input policing QoS output policing QoS priority queue
-- The configuration of the MPF consists of four tasks: Identify the Layer 3 and Layer 4 traffic to
which you want to apply actions. Refer to Identifying Traffic Using a Layer 3/4 Class Map for
more information. (Application inspection only.) Define special actions for application
inspection traffic. Refer to Configuring Special Actions for Application Inspections for more
information. Apply actions to the Layer 3 and Layer 4 traffic. Refer to Defining Actions Using a
-----Layer 3/4 Policy Map for more information. - Activate the actions on an interface. Refer to
Applying a Layer 3/4 Policy to an Interface Using a Service Policy for more information.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/security/asa-5500-x-series-nextgeneration-firewa
lls/110572-asa-pix-mpf-00.html
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